Stress-strain behaviour of concrete with high percentage of rubber is examined experimentally. External FRP confinement is used to enhance mechanical properties of rubberised concrete (RuC). RuC early micro-cracking and lateral expansion is exploited to improve confinement effectiveness. Confinement improves RuC compressive strength by 10 times and yields ultimate axial strains of 5%. CRuC is suitable for structural applications with high strength and deformability requirements. 
Introduction
Worldwide tyre production is forecast to exceed 2.9 billion units per year by the end of 2017 [1] and it is estimated that for every tyre placed in the market, another tyre reaches its service life and becomes waste [2] . Over 300 million tyres reach their service life every year in the EU alone. Whilst stringent EU directives control waste tyre disposal [3] , waste tyres are still landfilled and can cause major public health risks and environmental issues. This has increased the efforts towards generating innovative applications for scrap tyres and their main components (vulcanised rubber, steel wire and textile fibres) in the construction industry [4] [5] [6] .
Vulcanised rubber used in tyre manufacturing has good strength and flexibility and an ability to maintain its volume under compressive stress. Over the last few years, extensive research has investigated the use of recycled tyre rubber as mineral aggregate replacement in concrete. The results from these studies indicate that, compared to normal concrete, rubberised concrete (RuC) has higher deformation capacity [7, 8] and vibration damping [9] [10] [11] . Conversely, RuC has lower compressive strength, tensile strength and stiffness [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The compressive strength of RuC with high rubber contents (replacement volumes >50-60%) can be up to 90% lower than that of normal concrete [12, 13, 17, 18] . Such low strength can be mainly attributed to the a) low stiffness and high Poisson's ratio of rubber, resulting in stress concentrations within the mix, b) hydrophobic nature of rubber, which causes weak rubber-cement matrix bonding, c) increased mix non-homogeneity, d) increased porosity and air content, and e) lower ''mass stiffness" of RuC [14] [15] [16] . The inclusion of rubber in concrete also affects its mix fresh properties, leading to high segregation and bleeding, high air content, as well as low slump and workability [17, [19] [20] [21] . Whilst considerable amount of literature has been published on RuC, there is a general lack of consensus on the influence of rubber on the physical and mechanical properties of fresh and hardened concrete. Due to the insufficient understanding of the influence of rubber on the mechanical properties of concrete, to date RuC is mainly used in low-strength, nonstructural applications such as concrete pedestrian blocks, traffic barriers or lightweight fills [18, [21] [22] [23] .
More recently, limited research has examined the use of Fibre Reinforced Polymer (FRP) sheets to confine RuC specimens (containing low rubber contents) in an attempt to develop adequate axial strength and exploit the potential deformation capacity that RuC can offer [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Li et al. [25] tested confined rubberised concrete (CRuC) cylinders cast in prefabricated Glass FRP (GFRP) pipes. Whilst the GFRP CRuC specimens were up to 5.25 times stronger than the equivalent unconfined RuC specimens, relatively low compressive strengths of 16.3-22.9 MPa were achieved. Moreover, maximum axial strain values of only about 2.5% could be developed, which are similar to what can be achieved with GFRP confined cylinders made of conventional concrete [29] . Youssf et al. [24] tested CRuC cylinders cast in preformed Carbon FRP (CFRP) tubes. The compressive strength of these cylinders ranged from 61.7 MPa (for one CFRP layer) to 112.5 MPa (for three CFRP layers), thus being suitable for structural applications. However, the deformability potential from using rubber particles was not fully exploited, since the stress-strain behaviour of the CFRP CRuC cylinders [24] was similar to that of CFRP-confined cylinders with conventional concrete [29] . More recently, Duarte et al. [27] tested short RuC columns confined with cold formed steel tubes. Whilst the column ductility was increased by up to 50%, the capacity of the specimens was limited by the premature local buckling of the steel tubes. It should be noted that the studies discussed above only made use of low rubber contents, replacing about 30% of the fine aggregates [25] , or 10% [24] and 15% [27] of the total aggregates, and provide evidence that the use of small volumes of rubber aggregate replacement has a minor effect on concrete deformability. The use of higher rubber contents has been previously associated with several material and technological issues and, only recently, work by the authors [30] has successfully addressed some of these challenges and enabled the development of a modified concrete with high rubber contents (>50%) suitable for the manufacture of highly deformable CRuC (axial strains >5%) elements for structural applications.
This article summarises the methodology implemented for the development of improved rubber modified concrete mixes and investigates experimentally the use of externally bonded FRP confinement to exploit the deformation capacity of RuC and develop high-strength, highly-deformable FRP CRuC elements. The results presented in this article are part of the ongoing EU-funded project Anagennisi, which investigates the innovative reuse of all tyre components in concrete [31] . This work is expected to contribute towards the understanding of the mechanical behaviour of FRP CRuC and towards the development of a highly-deformable concrete for high-value structural applications.
Experimental programme
The mechanical performance of RuC (with and without FRP confinement) was investigated experimentally using a total of 66 cylinders (100 Â 200 mm) cast from 15 different mixes. The main parameters investigated were the effect of rubber content, rubber type and the number of FRP layers on the stress-strain behaviour of RuC up to peak stress.
Materials

Concrete and rubber
All mixes were produced using CEM II-52.5 N Portland Limestone Cement, containing around 10-15% Limestone in compliance with BS EN 197-1 [32] . Two types of commercial high-range water reducing admixtures [33, 34] were used. The fine aggregates were medium grade river washed sand from Shardlow, Derbyshire (UK) with size: 0-5 mm, specific gravity: 2.65, water absorption: 0.5%, and fineness modulus: 2.64. The coarse aggregates were round river washed gravel from Trent Valley (UK) with sizes: 5-10 and 10-20 mm, specific gravity: 2.65, and water absorption: 1.24%.
To examine the influence of rubber type and content on the stress-strain behaviour of RuC, rubber particles were used to replace either a) fine aggregates (sand) by 0-100% by volume, b) coarse aggregates (gravel) by 0-100% by volume, or c) both fine and coarse aggregates by 40% and 60% by volume. The rubber particles were obtained from mechanical shredding of vehicular tyres and had a rough, jagged surface with traces of contamination from steel and polymer fibres. The rubber particles (shown in Fig. 1 ) were classified as follows: a) fine rubber particles (size 0-5 mm) used as sand replacement, and b) coarse rubber particles (sizes 5-10 mm and 10-20 mm) used as gravel replacement. Fig. 2 shows the particle size distribution of the rubber aggregates determined according to ASTM C136 [35] . Table 1 summarises the physical properties of rubber and mineral aggregates. The rubber particle density and water absorption, flakiness index and bulk density were obtained following Annex C of BS EN 1097-6 (lightweight aggregates) [36] , BS EN 933-3 [37] and BS EN 1097-3 [38] , respectively. It should be noted, however, that these tests could not be performed on the fine rubber particles (size 0-5 mm) as these float in water and agglomerate due to surface tension and interparticular forces.
2.1.1.1. Mix design. Previous research by the authors [30] indicated that the inclusion of large volumes of rubber in concrete could lead to very unstable mixes with high levels of segregation and a lack of cohesion, accompanied with significant compressive strength reductions. To minimise such adverse effects, the authors investigated the various mix parameters that influence RuC and proposed an 'optimised' mix design [30] that results in a concrete with good fresh properties (homogeneity and cohesion) and enhanced compressive strength. For instance, when compared to a nonoptimised mix with 100% fine rubber replacing sand, the 'optimised' mix was 2.6 times stronger (average strengths of 3.7 and 0-5mm
5-10mm
10-20mm 9.6 MPa, respectively). The 'optimised' mix proportions, used in this study, are presented in Table 2 . The mix was designed to be highly flowable with relatively high cement content and water to binder ratio (w/b = 0.35). Rubber contents varied from 0 to 100% of the fine (F) or coarse (C) aggregate volume. A replacement of both fine and coarse mineral aggregates (F&C) was also examined so as to maximise the total volume of rubber in the mix. This comprised: i) a replacement of 40% fine aggregate and 40% coarse aggregate by volume (40F&C, i.e. 40% replacement of the total aggregate volume with rubber), or ii) a replacement of 60% fine aggregate and 60% coarse aggregate by volume (60F&C, i.e. 60% replacement of the total aggregate volume with rubber). Table 3 summarises the rubber and mineral aggregate proportions used for the RuC mixes in this study.
The concrete constituents were mixed as follows: 1) the aggregates (both mineral and rubber) were dry-mixed for 30 s (all mineral aggregates were Saturated Surface Dry (SSD), whereas the rubber particles were mixed dry and as-received), 2) half of the mixing water was added and mixed for another minute, 3) the mix was allowed to rest for three minutes, 4) the binder materials and the remaining mixing water were then added followed by a gradual addition of the admixtures, and 5) the concrete was then mixed for another three minutes. The cylinders were cast in two layers and vibrated on a vibrating table (15-20 s per layer). After casting, the specimens were covered with plastic sheets and kept under standard laboratory conditions for 48hrs. They were then demoulded and stored in a mist room for another 25 days.
FRP confinement
In an effort to develop highly deformable RuC, six cylinders of mix 60F&C were confined with two or three layers of FRP sheets using a wet lay-up technique. Aramid FRP (AFRP) was selected as confining material as it combines good tensile strength and high ultimate elongation. The mean mechanical and physical properties of the unidirectional AFRP sheets, as provided by the manufacturer, were: tensile strength f f = 2400 MPa, modulus of elasticity E f = 116-GPa, ultimate elongation of the fibres e fu = 2.5%, and thickness of sheet t f = 0.2 mm. Before applying the AFRP confinement, the surface of the cylinders was brushed and cleaned to improve adherence. To avoid direct contact of the loading device platens with the AFRP confinement and prevent the axial load from being transferred directly to the FRP layers during the tests, the total height of the sheets was 180 mm, i.e. 10 mm at the cylinders' top and bottom were unconfined. The sheets were overlapped by a length of 100 mm with the AFRP fibres oriented perpendicular to the cylinders' axes. Acetate sheets were then placed on the exposed surface of the AFRP to achieve a smooth resin layer finish, thus enabling the easy subsequent installation of foil-type strain gauges. These acetate sheets were removed after one day of resin curing.
Test setup and instrumentation
All cylinders were subjected to compressive load using a 3000 kN capacity compressive machine connected to a data logger. To prevent possible concrete failure due to stress concentrations during testing, the top and bottom of all cylinders were confined using high-strength high-ductility post tensioned metal straps [39] of thickness 0.8 mm and width 13 mm (for unconfined RuC specimens) or 25 mm (for FRP CRuC specimens). Fig. 3 shows the final setup during the test. The cylinders were tested monotonically in load control using a loading rate of 0.25 MPa/s up to failure. For cylinders with very high rubber contents (above 60% F or C replacement), a load rate of 0.1 MPa/s was used to capture the stress-strain behaviour at smaller time steps.
The test rig was designed to measure local and global vertical and horizontal deformations. To measure local strains, 10 mm foil-type electrical resistance strain gauges were fixed on each cylinder at the locations shown schematically in Fig. 4 . Two vertical strain gauges (V1 and V2), located at the cylinders' mid-height (180°apart) were used to measure axial strains, whilst three horizontal strain gauges (H1 to H3) placed radially at 120°were used to monitor lateral strains. In the FRP CRuC cylinders, gauge H3 was located in the middle of the overlap of the AFRP sheets. Global axial displacements were monitored using three LVDTs mounted radially at 120°on two steel rings (LVDTs 1-3 in Fig. 4 ) located at the cylinders' mid-height. The steel rings were fixed to the cylinders using three clamp screws with a centre-to-centre distance of 100 mm. Global horizontal displacements (lateral expansion) were obtained using readings from a LVDT attached to a pretensioned circumferential wire around the mid-height of the cylinders (LVDT H). Table 4 summarises the unconfined compressive strength (f c ), initial modulus of elasticity (E c ), absolute values of axial (e cp ) and lateral (e clp ) strains at f c , as well as the axial strains at the limit of proportionality (LOP), which indicates the onset of microcracking, (e cLOP ). The table also includes the ratio e cp /e cLOP and the rubber content as a percentage of the total aggregate volume. The compressive strength (f c ) results listed in Table 4 were obtained from at least 4 cylinders per rubber content to account for strength variability, whereas stress-strain results, also discussed in following sections, were obtained for one cylinder per rubber content. The following sections discuss the results of this phase of the testing programme and summarise the most significant observations. It should be noted that a few test data in Table 4 are not reported due to premature failure of the test setup/instrumentation.
Results and discussion: unconfined RuC
Failure modes
All plain (0% rubber) and RuC cylinders with low rubber contents (10-20% F or C replacement) failed suddenly in an explosive manner. However, the failure of RuC cylinders with more than 40% coarse or fine rubber replacement was more gradual as the cylinders experienced a large amount of fine microcracks and bulging at the mid-height prior to failure (see Fig. 5 ). This bulging can be attributed to significant lateral dilation produced by the rubber. Overall, the use of metal straps was successful at preventing local failures at the top and bottom of the cylinders. Fig. 6a-c show the 7-day axial compressive stress against axial and lateral strains obtained from cylinders with F, C and F&C rubber replacement, respectively. In Fig. 6a -c, the axial strain is shown as positive, whereas the lateral strain is shown as negative. It should be noted that the axial strain results in Fig. 6 were obtained using average global measurements from LVDTs and verified using data from strain gauges (V1 and V2 in Fig. 4) . Unfortunately, in the unconfined RuC specimens the circumferential wire often only started recording readings when relatively high lateral strains (above 500le) were reached in the strain gauges. Consequently, Fig. 6 and Table 4 show the average of the three horizontal gauges (H1-H3 in Fig. 4 ). Note that due to issues in the instrumentation/ test setup no axial strain measurements were recorded for 40F and 60F, whereas the lateral strain measurements of 40C were unreliable. Since one of the gauges measuring lateral strains failed at around 1100le, the lateral strain of mix 100C is shown up to that point only.
Stress-strain behaviour
A linear regression analysis was used to determine the LOP, i.e. the point where the axial stress-strain graph deviates from its initial linear behaviour. In the following sections, the stress and strains at LOP are used to compare cracking and volumetric behaviour of RuC and plain concrete specimens, and to examine the overall effect of rubber on concrete performance. Fig. 6a indicates that for relatively low fine rubber contents (i.e. 10F and 20F), the axial and lateral strains of RuC are similar to those of plain concrete. For instance, mixes 10F and 20F had 12% and 27% reduction in compressive strength, respectively, whereas their axial strains (e cp of 1900le and 1840le, respectively) and lateral strains (e clp of 890le and 1000le, respectively) at peak stress were similar to those of conventional concrete (see also Table 4 ). Conversely, more significant changes are observed in the RuC stress-strain behaviour at higher fine rubber contents (i.e. 40F, 60F and 100F), especially in terms of lateral strain behaviour. For instance, mix 100F experienced 118% increase in e clp and 48% reduction in e cp compared to the plain mix.
A similar trend was observed in mixes with coarse aggregate replacement (see Fig. 6b and Table 4 ). In this case, all mixes experienced a reduction in e cp and an increase in e clp when compared to the plain mix (except for mixes 10C and 20C with lower e clp ). Compared to the plain mix, e cp of mix 60C was reduced by 35% (1430le), whereas e clp increased by 245% (3040le). A larger reduction in axial strain was observed for 100C (50% reduction in e cp over the plain mix); however, e clp was not recorded due to excessive cracking at the cylinder's mid-height, which led to failure in the horizontal gauges (see Fig. 6b ).
The combined replacement of fine and coarse aggregates with rubber (mixes 40F&C and 60F&C, see Fig. 6c and Table 4 ) changes significantly the constitutive behaviour of RuC when compared to mixes with only fine or coarse aggregate replacement. While mixes 40F&C and 100F had similar levels of total aggregate replacement (40% and 45% of the total aggregates replaced, respectively), e clp of mix 40F&C was 55% higher. Mix 60F&C exhibits the largest increase in lateral strain capacity (around 300% increase over the plain mix), reaching e clp of 3565le. The large lateral expansion in some mixes with high levels of C or F&C replacement (as opposed to F replacement) can be attributed to a higher local expansion of rubber particles, particularly if strain gauges happened to be placed near large coarse rubber particles, but also due to the rubber's ability to hold the concrete together and maintain its integrity as lateral strains increase, as proven by previous research [4, 11, 17, 40] .
Overall, the results in Fig. 6 show that RuC cylinders with low rubber contents (<18% of the total aggregate volume) behave similarly to plain concrete and therefore have limited lateral expansion. This could explain why previous research on CRuC (all using rubber contents below 15% of the total aggregate volume [24, 25, 27] ) showed that the concrete volumetric behaviour changed only marginally, compared to confined conventional concrete. Conversely, the observed axial and lateral strain behaviour of RuC with high rubber contents (>27% of the total aggregate volume) is heavily influenced by the low stiffness and high Poisson ratio of rubber. When a RuC cylinder is subjected to axial load, rubber tends to expand laterally more than the surrounding concrete. This results in tensile stress concentrations in the concrete around the rubber and in the premature formation of micro-cracks, thus leading to unstable crack propagation and failure of RuC at lower peak axial strain when compared to conventional concrete. Premature micro-cracking and rubber expansion also increases the concrete overall volumetric expansion. This unique feature (and disadvantage) of RuC with high rubber contents can be used to activate the confining pressure of CRuC earlier than in confined conventional concrete. Previous research by the authors [30] showed that the compressive strength of RuC mixes with similar percentages of total volume of fine or coarse aggregate replacement with rubber is similar. Based on this observation, Fig. 7a-d (f c ), modulus of elasticity (E c ), axial strain (e cp ), and lateral strain (e clp ) at peak stress, respectively, as a function of the total aggregate volume replaced with rubber. As expected, the results in Fig. 7a confirm that regardless of the type of rubber replacement (C, F or F&C), the strength of RuC mixes reduces with increasing rubber content (up to 90% for mix 60F&C with the highest total aggregate replacement). However, the rate at which the compressive strength reduces is faster at lower rubber contents and seems to stabilise at total rubber contents above 40%, where rubber properties appear to dominate the compressive behaviour of RuC. Fig. 7b shows that E c also reduces with increasing rubber content. Such reduction in stiffness can be attributed to the lower stiffness of rubber particles (compared to mineral aggregates) and to the higher air content, as confirmed by previous research [40] . However, E c seems to be minimally affected by the type of rubber replacement (fine or coarse).
The data in Fig. 7c and Table 4 indicate that the axial strain at peak stress (e cp ) reduces with increasing rubber content. For mixes with high rubber contents (e.g. mix 100C), e cp was only 50% of the corresponding value for plain concrete (1080le vs 2180le, see Table 4 ). This reduction in e cp was also accompanied by a reduction in axial strains at LOP (e cLOP ). For instance, e cLOP reduced from 550le in the plain mix to 150le for mixes 100F and 100C, and to 135le for mix 60F&C, respectively (see Table 4 ). This indicates that the onset of localised micro-cracking occurs at earlier stages when large volumes of rubber are added to concrete, thus leading to premature lateral expansion. Whilst both e cp and e cLOP reduced with increasing rubber contents, e cLOP reduced at a faster rate as evidenced by a consistently increasing e cp /e cLOP ratio (see Table 4) with increasing rubber contents (e.g. 4.69 and 10.52 for 10C and 60F&C, respectively).
Although the data obtained from lateral strain gauges may have been affected by high heterogeneity of RuC and local phenomena (such as the high local expansion of large rubber particles), the results in Fig. 7d and Table 4 show clearly that the lateral expansion e clp of RuC increases with the rubber contents, reaching values of more than 3500le for mix 60F&C (i.e. 4 times the e clp of the plain mix).
Based on the above discussion, it is evident that the inclusion of high rubber contents in concrete leads to larger lateral expansion and premature unstable crack propagation, which result in low compressive strengths, stiffness and peak axial strains. This effect of rubber content on RuC mechanical performance follows a clear trend (as illustrated in Fig. 7a-d) ; nevertheless, due to high material heterogeneity and local effects, more work is required to develop accurate predictive models. Whilst the above-mentioned behaviour is highly detrimental for structural unconfined concrete, the premature lateral expansion of RuC can be exploited to activate the (passive) confining pressure provided by FRP, which relies on concrete dilation. In an effort to fully utilise the maximum axial deformability potential of confined RuC, mix 60F&C (with the highest lateral strain capacity) was selected to develop a highly deformable FRP CRuC, as discussed in the following section. Table 5 summarises the results of compression tests conducted on six AFRP CRuC cylinders (obtained from the same batch of concrete) in terms of: confined compressive strength (f cc ), absolute values of axial strain at LOP (e ccLOP ), ultimate axial strain (e ccu ), lateral strain at LOP (e cclLOP ), ultimate lateral strain (e cclu ), and initial modulus of elasticity (E c ). The confinement effectiveness (f cc /f c ) and ductility (e ccu /e ccLOP ) ratios are also included for comparison. In Table 5 , the cylinders are identified according to the mix designation (60F&C), the number of confining AFRP layers (2L or 3L) and the specimen number. The following sections discuss the results of this phase of the testing programme and summarise the main experimental observations.
Results and discussion: FRP-confined RuC
Failure modes
All specimens failed in an explosive manner dominated by rupture of the AFRP jackets at the cylinders' mid-height (see typical failure in Fig. 8 ). The horizontal strain gauges recorded strains in the range of 14,660-20,300le, i.e. between 70 and 96% of the theoretical ultimate strains of the AFRP sheet (21,000le). Only minor damage was observed at the top or bottom of the cylinders, which indicates that the metal straps successfully prevented concrete crushing at these regions. Unfortunately, the straps of cylinders 60F&C-2L-1 and 60F&C-3L-3 failed prematurely and therefore these tests had to be halted.
Stress-strain behaviour
The results in Table 5 indicate that the use of two (2L) or three (3L) AFRP layers enhanced the compressive strength of CRuC by an average of 7.3 and 10.1 times over RuC, respectively. Likewise, axial strains reached an average of 4.2% and 4.8% in CRuC (excluding cylinders with instrumentation failure) with 2L or 3L of AFRP confinement, respectively. Fig. 9a shows the compressive stress vs It should be noted that, in Fig. 9 , the axial strains for the initial elastic part (0 to A) were taken as the average readings from the two vertical strain gauges (V1 and V2 in Fig. 4 ). After point A (i.e. LOP), the measurements from the gauges deviate from those of the LVDTs due to localised bulging of the AFRP sheets in the vertical direction. Therefore, the axial strain measurements after the LOP were taken as the average values of the three vertical LVDTs. The horizontal strains in Fig. 9 were taken as the average from the horizontal strain gauges H1 to H3. Fig. 9 indicates that the AFRP confinement delays the onset of cracking, which is evident by the increase in the elastic region 0-A in CRuC, when compared to the unconfined RuC with identical rubber content (60F&C in Fig. 9a ). This is in agreement with observations reported in previous tests [25] . As shown in Fig. 9a , the stress at LOP was on average 10 MPa, which is 1.5 times larger than the elastic stress for the unconfined 60F&C RuC, with a peak strength of 6.7 MPa (Fig. 9a and Table 4 ). This can be attributed to the low axial stiffness and large lateral deformation capacity of the RuC mix 60F&C, which engaged the confinement even before the RuC starts cracking. Future research should examine how the amount and type of confinement delay the onset of cracking in different RuC mixes confined with FRP.
Volumetric strain
To provide further insight into the constitutive behaviour of AFRP CRuC, this section examines the volumetric strain (e vol ) of the tested cylinders. Using the axial and lateral strains recorded during the tests, e vol can be calculated according to the following equation:
where e a is the axial strain (taken as negative for compression), and e l is the lateral strain (taken as positive for tension). As such, negative values of e vol indicate volumetric contraction of concrete, whereas positive values indicate volumetric expansion. Fig. 10 shows the axial stress vs volumetric strain of AFRP CRuC cylinders. Note that the results are the average of three specimens. It is shown that all AFRP CRuC cylinders contracted at the initial elastic stage,where the curves of CRuC cylinders with 2L or 3L of AFRP were similar. Conversely, after the LOP, specimens 2L experienced expansion, whereas specimens 3L carried on contracting (decrease in overall volume). This behaviour may be attributed to the (incompressible) nature of the rubber particles, which fill up the voids left by crushed/pulverised concrete. Fig. 10 indicates that the volumetric behaviour of AFRP CRuC with 3 layers of AFRP is considerably different to that of RuC cylinders confined with 2 layers of AFRP. Whilst 2 AFRP layers led to RuC expansion after LOP, RuC cylinders confined with 3 AFRP layers did not expand. Nevertheless, further tests are necessary to confirm these results. Current research is also investigating other aspects of FRP CRuC behaviour (e.g. shear and short/long term durability) in order to provide practical design guidelines. These results will be published in future papers.
Conclusions
This article investigates the use of externally bonded FRP jackets to develop a new high-strength, highly-deformable FRP CRuC for structural applications. Sixty RuC and six CRuC standard cylinders were tested in axial compression to evaluate the behaviour of unconfined and confined RuC. Based on the results of this study, the following conclusions can be drawn:
The stress-strain behaviour of cylinders made with concrete with low rubber contents (less than 18% of the total aggregate volume) is similar to that of conventional concrete. However, even such modest replacement volumes led to large reductions in compressive strength (up to 40% for mix 20C with 11% total aggregate replacement).
Replacing aggregates with rubber also reduces the axial strain of the resulting concrete at peak stress. This effect was particularly evident for high rubber contents (>27% of the total aggregate volume). As rubber content was increased, the reduction in axial strains was accompanied by a premature onset of localised micro-cracking. The difference in compressive strength when comparing fine or coarse aggregate replacement with similar overall aggregate replacement is marginal. The combined replacement of coarse and fine aggregate is the best option to maximise rubber content and deformability potential, while achieving adequate workability.
Replacing aggregates with rubber increases the lateral deformation capacity of RuC by up to 300% over the plain mix. Confining such RuC with two and three layers of AFRP increased the compressive strength by up to 10.1 times (f cc = 75 MPa) over the control mix. Moreover, average axial ultimate strains of up to 5% were achieved (i.e. 14 times more than conventional concrete). This indicates that CRuC is suitable for structural applications where high deformability is required. The lateral confinement modified the volumetric behaviour of CRuC. Specimens with 2 layers of AFRP had volumetric expansion after the LOP, whereas those with 3 layers of AFRP maintained volumetric contraction. This behaviour can be attributed to the incompressible nature of the rubber particles, which can fill the voids in concrete under heavy confinement, leading to overall contraction of the cylinders with 3 AFRP layers.
The results of this study confirm the feasibility of developing highly deformable AFRP CRuC with sufficient strength for structural applications. However, due to the limited experimental data, future research should verify the variability of results and possible size effects. Moreover, the use of more widely available confining materials such as Carbon FRP could be also studied.
